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in surface soil moisture. 1

(However, the use of wetting
agents is not a substitute for good
subsurface drainage.) Under dry,
hydrophobic conditions, wetting
agents will keep the soil wettable
and therefore significantly increase
the amount of moisture in the
upper soil surface.
Which product is best?

Now that we've established the
basics of wetting agents and found
that they will generally prevent
hydrophobicity in dry weather,
while facilitating downward water
movement in wet weather, the
next question is which product is
best? The plethora of wetting
agents on the market will vary in
cost, application interval, phyto-

Using Dominant Xtreme,
SR 1119 and Tyee Creeping
Bentqrass will get your
course looking twice as nice
with half the effort ...

• Superior performance on
greens, tees and fairways

• Excellent NTEPquality ratings
• Enhanced disease resistance
• Competitive against Poa
annua

• Superior wear tolerance

1-800-356-7333

toxicity, and performance. The
GCSAA conducted a multiple-site
evaluation of several different wet-
ting agents a few years ago. The
results showed that wetting agent
efficacy depended on location and
climate, no clear "winner"
emerged. Many new products have
been developed since that study. If
I were a golf course superinten-
dent, the three main factors I'd
consider before purchasing a wet-
ting agent are: 1) What is the
application interval? 2) How much
will it cost? 3) What is the poten-
tial for phytotoxicity, 4) Are the
claims backed by independent
field trials? From the research I've
studied and conducted, most wet-
ting agents perform very well in

the field. If field studies show a
group of wetting agents to have
phytotoxicity and good prevention
of LDS, then it simply becomes a
cost issue. If a manufacturer is not
testing their product in the field,
then I recommend you avoid it.

1 When applied to turf with
significant thatch, wetting
agents will keep the thatch from
turning hydrophobic, resulting
in a softer feel to the turf which
will give the impression that the
wetting agent is holding water
near the surface. If you have
thatch, you should consider this
fact (or test it out) before incor-
porating wetting agents into
your maintenance schedule.*
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B A C K I N T I M E

May/June 1984
By David Brandenburg, Golf Course Manager, Kolling Meadows Golf Course

Editors Note: This issue we
highlight the WGCSA happen-
ings from the May June 1984
issue of The Grass Roots.

Seven members of the WGCSA
were appointed by Dr. Irving

Shain, Chancellor of the University of
Wisconsin, to serve on a Select
Committee to study the feasibility of
building a University of Wisconsin
golf course. Roger Bell, North Shore
Golf Club, Tom Harrison, Maple Bluff
Country Club, Rod Johnson,
Sheboygan Pine Hills Country Club,
Jerry Kershasky of Westmoor
Country Club, Bob Musbach of North

Hills Country Club, Pat Norton of
South Hills Country Club and Bill
Roberts of Sentry World Golf Club
were asked to serve.

The article goes on to say dis-
cussions on a possible golf course
started in the 1950's and 60's with
a faculty planning committee
appointed in 1966. At that time it
was proposed a housing develop-
ment would be needed for the
course to be financially feasible.
The firm of Killian and Nugent was
hired to develop the plans with a
proposed 1974 opening.

Unfortunately, opposition from
citizens, environmentalists and

special interest groups convinced
the University and UW Foundation
to not proceed. The project lay
dormant until 1982 when the Fazio
Golf Course Designers were asked
to study the site. The Fazio plan
along with a updated Nugent
Killian plan were studied by UW
officials, who concluded the pro-
ject would have trouble obtaining
the needed funds for construction
and operation.

In the end, the Select Committee
made up of the 7 WGCSA members,
agreed that at the time there was
not sufficient money to build a
quality golf course, a requirement

Welcome the following New Members to WGCSA!
Keny Anderson, E, Valent USA, Crystal Lake, IL

Nicholas Ayers, S, University of Memphis, Milwaukee, Wl
Patrick Bastron, S, UW-Madison, Pleasant Prairie, Wl

Wayne Brandt, SM, CNC Links, Manitowoc, Wl
Jeremy Braudt, SM, Baraboo CC, Baraboo, Wl

Brain Danko, SM, Oakwood Golf Course, Franklin, Wl
Brad DeBells, S, UW-Madison, Madison, Wl

Mike Kudra, C, Kenosha CC, Racine, Wl
Kathryn Lifke, S, UW-Madison, Theresa, Wl
Daniel Lloyd, S, UW-Madison, Madison, Wl

Brad Marks, E, Sepro Corporation, Pendelton, IN
Scott Niveral, C, Northbrook Country Club, Green Bay, Wl

Kevin Peterson, SM, The Ridges Golf Course, Wisconsin Rapids, Wl
Jamie Plomedahl, SM, The Bridges Golf Club, Lacrosse, Wl

John Rautmann, C, Hidden Glen at Bentdale Farms, Sheboygan, Wl
Jeremy Seiler, C, Kettle Hills Golf Course, Jackson, Wl

Mike Semler, D, The Bruce Company, Middleton, Wl
John Turner, E, Bayer Environmental Science, Elburn, IL

Jason Van Rossum, C, North Shore Golf Club, Kaukauna, Wl
Tom Wanner, E, Minnesota Wanner Company, Minneapolis, MN
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BACK IN TIME

all parties involved over the years
agreed upon.

In 1984, that is where the pro-
ject stood. As we know in the
future University Ridge was built
and operated as a successful golf
operation, the University of
Wisconsin can be proud of.

~
Dr. David Cookson wrote in his

Players Perspective colunm that a
golf course in Wisconsin should
never be closed to walking play
unless there is snow, or the thawing
of turf on top of frozen soil.

Dr. Cookson made reference to
the short Wisconsin golf season
and the all too often closing of
courses due to rain. He felt that the
hearty walking players who play in
bad weather are quick to repair any
ball marks and so small in number
the amount of damage to the
playing field is limited. In our favor,
Dr. Cookson states it is the green
superintendent who should make
the call to close the course and
when carts should be restricted.

The column finishes with
"Golfers in Wisconsin are a hardy
breed with a too brief season
already. Don't totally close our
course in season - ever! You will
have better rapport with and
respect from your members; you
will take away a lot of headaches
for yourself; and you will be doing
what is right for those who love to
play the game."

~
Bob Lohmann penned an article

on the a newer concept called
"Contour Mowing For Playability -
And It's Worth It."

The column starts with;
"Modern equipment utilization,
unmaintained out-of-play areas,
overgrooming is overspending, the
natural look, native areas; these
are all phrases of the 80s that
everyone is saying and hearing.
But let's not forget the elementary
rules that a golf course mush obey
as stated by Bobby Jones over 45

This drawing by Bob Lohmann shows how countour mowing will reduce fairway acerage
and playablitliy of the golf course.

years ago: "The first purpose of
any golf course should be to give
pleasure, and that to the greatest
number of players ...because it will
offer problems a person may
attempt according to their ability.
It will never become hopeless for
the duffer nor fail to concern and
interest the expert."

Bob goes on to explain the cost
savings, and design factors that go
into contour mowing. Reducing
fairway acreage will save costs in
mowing and product applications
while adding distinction to the golf
course features. *

Water Well SlJlutilJns

Toll Free 888- 769- 9009

Design, Service & Installation
High Capacity Wells

Well & Booster Pumps (All Brands)
Same Day Service Response

Annual Maintenance & Start up Programs

Oconomowoc, WI Coal City, IL
www.waterwellsolutions.com
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Planning a Project?
We'll Fill the Prescription

I

If you have a green, tee, or bunker renovation, we'll make sure
you receive the proper I aterials to get the job done right .

.,/ Greens Constructio Mixes

.,/ Tee Construction M" es

../ Cartpath & Landsca

../ Bridging Gravel

.,/ Bunker Sands

.,/ Custom-Blended
Rootzone Mixes

715-258-8566 • lJ7fl7ll: Wau acaSand. cOJn
Proud supporter of WGCSA



W G C S A

Geneva National Hosts WGCSA
By Jim Van Herwynen, Golf Course Superintendent South Hills Golf and Counfry Club

The Wisconsin Golf Course
Superintendents Association

kicked off the 2008 monthly edu-
cational meetings at Geneva
National Golf Club in Lake Geneva
on Monday April 21, 2008. This
event was the third and final year
at Geneva National playing the
Player, Trevino and Palmer
courses respectively. This year we
were blessed by having one of the
best weather days of spring. It was
a beautiful day with temperatures
around 70 degrees which truly
highlighted this beautiful piece of
property. Host Superintendent
Kevin Knudtson and his team did
an outstanding job preparing the
Palmer course to tournament
ready conditions. As we all know
to host a golf outing during the
month of April in the State of
Wisconsin is a daunting task - what
a great job!

The day began with an enlight-
ening presentation by Jake
Britton, Control Consultant, for
Clarke Mosquito Control out of
Davison, MI. Unfortunately for me
I did not hear his entire presenta-
tion due to registration needs, but
here is what I took home from his
presentation. There was a brief
discussion of the mosquito life
cycle and their biology. There are
many different species of mosqui-
toes some of which are disease
carrying and some that are just
nuisance biting mosquitoes.
Mosquitoes breed in many dif-
ferent habitats including small
water sources. Some of the exam-
ples discussed were swamps,
woodland pools, containers,
ditches and water hazards on golf
courses. I've even heard that mos-
quito larvae can live in collection
pans under potted plants on out-

door patios and decks. Dumping
the collected water on such
planters can greatly reduce their
numbers where people tend to
congregate. Controlling mosqui-
toes can be done in two different
ways. One method is larviciding,
which is controlling them when
they are in the larval stage of
development. Secondly, as Jake
puts it: "adulticiding", or control-
ling the mosquitoes when they are
in the adult stage of development.
Many products were discussed for
larviciding from biological control
products to insect growth regula-
tors. Adult control products were
also discussed at length along with
various types of equipment used to
apply the adulticides. You can
learn more about mosquito control
at www.clarkemosquito.com.

After the educational presenta-
tion we were treated to a fantastic
"All-American Cookout" style
lunch buffet and time on the prac-
tice range and putting green to
warm up for the golf event. After
golf we all gathered for hors
d'oeuvres, camaraderie, beverages
and the announcement of the win-
ners for the days events. At the
end of the day in first place with a
threesome shooting a 61 were:
Dave Busse (Rock River CC), Jon
Burmania (Rock River CC), and
Todd Freigen (Pendelton Turf). In
second place there were three
teams that tied with a 62. The
team, also a threesome, that won
due to the fact that they were the
only team to birdie hole #9 which
is the hardest handicapped hole
were: Brian Schmidt (Reinders
Inc.), Rod Johnson (Pine Hills
CC), and Mark Petigoue
(Thunderhawk GC). Hole event
winners included closest to the

pin, hole #8 Rod Lesnick (Royal St.
Patricks), closest to the pin, hole
#13 Cubby O'Brien (Midwest
Turf), and longest drive, hole #17
Brian Schmidt (Reinders Inc.).
Congratulations to all of you and
thank you to all of the vendor
sponsorships that helped make
this event a success. Please
remember to register early,
participate in the education, as
there is much to be learned and I
look forward to seeing all of you at
the upcoming events. As always do
not hesitate to call me with any
questions or concerns you may
have regarding any of the events
this year at (920) 922-8455 or email
me at jkvanherwynen@charter.net.^

Aerification
Services

Greens • Tees
Deep tine with hollow or solid tines

KEITH 920.894.4857
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Golf & Utilit'" Cars
Sales • leasing • Rentals
New & Used, Gas Electric

www.lizgolfc

liziani Golf Car Corporation

Tiziani Golf Car-Madison
4160 Anderson Rd. • DeForest, WI 53532

608-246-0444 • 800-824-8961

Tiziani Golf Car-Milwaukee
4485 S. Racine Ave. • New Berlin, WI 53146

262-896-9570 • 800-498-3440

Tiziani Golf Car-Minocqua
7614 Hwy. 51 South • Minocqua, WI 54548

715-356-0170

Tiziani Golf Car-Stevens Point
5447 Hwy. 10 East - Stevens Point, WI 54481

715-254-0980

Tiziani Golf Car-Minneapolis
1400 1st Ave. E. • Shakopee, MN 55379

952-853-9836 • 888-310-2582



GREEN SECTION

Heads Up
By Robert Vavrek, Senior Agronomist, United States Golf Association

Old irrigation systems rarely pro-
vide uniform water coverage

across the fairways, surrounds and
other high play areas of the course.
The expectations of today's golfers
for firm, consistent playing condi-
tions far exceeds the capabilities of
antiquated single row fairway
designs, worn nozzles, and dam-
aged/misaligned heads that are com-
monly found scattered throughout
an old layout. In fact, overly soft, wet
playing surface conditions are
among the most common golfer
complaints heard on Turf Advisory
Service visits throughout the season.
In general, courses eventually spend
a fair amount of time and money on
pump house maintenance and con-
troller upgrades, but little attention
is paid to the basic sprinklers unless

Ed Witkowski
414-640-644 7
pendeltonturf@tds.net

Mike Kozlowski
414-640-2284
mkozlowski1@wLrr.com

Todd Fregien
414-640-2265
pendeltonturf@tds.net

one sticks on all night or fails to turn
properly for several consecutive
nights during the heat of summer.

Less than ideal installation pro-
cedures, frost heaving, damage
from maintenance equipment and
topdressing accumulations around
sprinklers are several factors that
can affect irrigation system perfor-
mance. Considering the current
economy, approval for that compre-
hensive irrigation system upgrade
may take a few years longer than
expected. Consequently, make the
best of what you have by making an
extra effort to raise and level the
low, problem sprinklers - a simple,
but labor intensive task that is often
put on the back burner ...forever.

No doubt, fall would be the best
time to raise sprinklers to provide

time for the disturbed soil to settle
over the winter, but don't use that
as an excuse to put off the project
for another year. There is still
ample time to train a crew and
initiate sprinkler maintenance for
at least some of the high priority
sites on the course before the heat
stress of mid-summer arrives.
By the end of the season, famil-
iarity with the procedure will make
for a more efficient operation.
As time permits, test for irrigation
coverage uniformity and contact
irrigation suppliers regarding
nozzle upgrades that may
significantly improve coverage at a
fraction of the cost of complete
sprinkler replacement.f

805 Ela Avenue

Waterford, WI 53185

Phone: 262-534- 3334

Fax: 262-534-2990

FULL LINE OF TURF PRODUCTS
CHEMICALS • TEE & GREEN SUPPLIES

TIRES &TUBES· NEW PRODUCT INFORMATION

~TROLS·

Riverdale

w
~ar'lnc.

Uquid Golf Course
8[ Tgif hrttIIzen
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MISCELLANY

Summer Brings Tournament Golf
By David Btandenb""" Golf CoorseManage; ring Meadow>Golf CO"".

Summer brings excitement for all
golf courses as each one hosts a

variety of local and statewide tourna-
ments. Two of WISconsin'sbiggest
tournaments each year are the
WISCOnsinState Open hosted by the
WISCOnsinPGA and the WISconsin
State Amateur hosted by the
Wisconsin State GolfAssociation.

The 107th Wisconsin State
Amateur will be held at Old
Hickory Golf Club in Beaver Dam
July 21-24, with Mike Lyons the
host superintendent. Old Hickory
began as an interesting nine-hole
layout designed in 1920 by
Scottish- born architect Tom
Bendelow. Bendelow's design
would be among the more than
400 venues he created. Among his
efforts were Medinah CC #3 and
Skokie CC, both in Illinois, and
Tripoli CC in Milwaukee. Later
Milwaukee Journal golf writer
Billy Sixty, Jr. and golf course
designer Robert Greaves finished
the project.

Set in the rolling hills outside of
Beaver Dam the course features
oak and hickory tree lined fair-
ways, elevated greens and rolling
hills that will challenge the states
best amateur players.

To enter the 72 hole stroke play
event players need to have a USGA
index of 9.4 or under to qualify at
one of 9 qualifying tournaments or
be one of the approximately 40
exempt players based on past
championships and amateur play. Eau Claire olf and Country Club, hole 5, par 4, 328 to 434 yards.

This year qualifying sites include
District 1 - Skyline GC, Black River
Falls and New Richmond GC, New
Richmond, District 2 - Foxfire GC,
Waupaca, District 3 - Krueger
Haskell GC, Beloit, District 4 -
Yahara Hills West, Madison,
District 5 - Brown County GC,
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Oneida a d District 6 - Mee-Kwon
Park GC, Mequon, Naga-Waukee
GC, Pew ukee and Deertrak GC,
Oconomo oc.

180 pl ers make the field with
a cut afte 36 holes for the low 70
players ld ties. 4 days of 18 hole

2008

play will challenge the states best
players and award the true State
Amateur Championship the
Sinnissippi Cup.

Players not only compete for
the Sinnissippi Cup but any WSGA
member golf club with three quali-



MISCELLANY
I

Old Hickory Golf Club, hole 11,par 4, 283 to 421 yards.

fiers can compete for the Yule Cup. The Yule Cup is
given to the winning three man team after the first 36
holes of play.

Past winners of the State Amateur include US Open
Winner Andy North, and PGA Tour players Steve
Stricker, JP Hayes and Mark Wilson. Last year at
Bristlecone Pines Travis Meyer of River Falls won with
a 1 under par 283 over defending champion Daniel
Woltman and Jeff Kaiser who each shot 285.

The Wisconsin State Open will be held at Eau Claire
Golf & Country Club in Eau Claire, August 18-20, with
John Granholt the host superintendent. John has been
at Eau Claire for 28 years and last hosted the State
Open in 1994.

Eau Claire Golf & Country Club was designed by
Tom Vardon and established in 1901. The links fea-
tures 250 acres of mature, wooded terrain, including
sweeping hillsides and towering white pines in
Wisconsin's Chippewa Valley. In 2003 a new clubhouse
and practice facility opened.

The Wisconsin State Open has been played since
1919 and attracts a field of top club professionals,
mini-tour players and amateurs. The open was consid-
ered a PGA tour stop in the 1930's.

Players enter the open through exemption or qual-
ifying at one of 8 district qualifier tournaments.
District 1 - La Crosse CC, Lacrosse, District 2 -
Timber Ridge GC, Minocqua, District 3 - Oshkosh CC,
Oshkosh, District 4 - Bishops Bay CC, Middleton,
District 5 - Janesville CC, Janesville, District 6 - Fire
Ridge GC, Grafton, District 7 - Hartford GC, Hartford
and District 8 - Wild Ridge GC, Eau Claire.

Exempt players include past open champions, the
previous years top 40 players along with winners of a
number of state tournaments.

The Wisconsin State Open is played over 72 holes
with the low 60 and ties playing the final 36 holes on
the third day. In 2007 at Blackwolf Runs River Course
Daniel Woltman as an amateur shot a 7 under 281 with

Eau Claire Golf and Country Club clubhouse.

a final round 68 to beat out Jim Schuman who shot
283. Woltman is a member of the University of
Wisconsin Golf Team and Schuman is his coach
leading to a competitive finish.

The list of past winners is impressive and features
Skip Kendal, Jerry Kelly and Steve Stricker. Stricker is
one of 4 players who have won 5 times. Steve won first
in 1987 as an amateur and in 1990, 1991, 1998 and
2000 as a professional.

Both the Wisconsin State Open and State Amateur
are open for spectators at no charge. It is a great way
to see some of the best golfers Wisconsin has to offer,
and some of the best golf courses Wisconsin has to
offer. I hope to see you there.*

T. J. Emmerich Associates, Inc
Irrigation Consu Itants

W28620 Beverly Lane • Hartland, WI 53029

262-538-2776
Golf Course • Commercial • Master Planning

System Evaluations • GPS Services

Thomas J. Emmerich
Certified Irrigation Designer
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ELECTRONICALLY

Watertron·cSIJ o"ers pump stations for
golf and l ndscape irrigation with the
most com rehensive controls software
available 0 provide a smooth and energy

Ja..-~

e"icient if, igation operation. Every station
is custom engineered, built to meet your job
requireme ts, and tested under field-type
condition~prior to shipment.

A versatil ··product line for any irrigation application .
Watertronics ffers a fulr line of Golf, Residential, Commercial, Sports
Turf and Mun~cipalsystems including vertical turbine, horizontal centrifu-
gal, vertical I'ntrifugal, BlackMax submerged sled, WaterMax self-con-
tained enclos tfand .custom",builtsystems. We. also offer pond controls
and Airtronic .•·aerators, filters and screens, El Feed fertigation injection
systems, and more. Watertronics can provide a total irrigation pumping
system specillically designed to meet any customer specifications.

~~:r:~~;:~an manage pumpingirrigation

Watertronics pffers the latest in pum~ st.~tioncontrols, communicatiol1s"
and mainten~nce software packages.6ur'Watervision® remote monitor- '
ing software,~ombined with the Pumplink®software interface allows your
pump stati0R~Ocommunicate with the irrigation central computer in real
time. Add th~'M,aintenan~eManager® software package and you have
''total control"Ql',your entire irrigation system from a remote location.

A Pump S rvice Network (PSN) that knows only one
boss - the ustomer that operates the system
With over 1 0 factory trained individuals in the field, Pump Service
Network (PS I) provides service for installation, start-up and user train-
ing. They offer maintenance and winterization programs, station retrofit-
ting and upgr des. We support our product well beyond installation and
warranty and can keep you at the highest pumping efficiency.

525 E Industrial Drive
P.O. Box 530
Hartland, WI 53029-0530

Phone: 262-367-5000
Fax: 262-367-5551
www.watertronics.com


